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Evaluation report
Wildcare SPRATS volunteer weed
eradication project for Tasmania’s
southwest wilderness coastline
This report examines the effectiveness of a collaborative project between the Parks
and Wildlife Service and a community volunteer group—Wildcare SPRATS—to
eradicate the invasive weed sea spurge from Tasmania’s remote southwest
wilderness coastline. This evaluation concludes that the project has performed
outstandingly well in achieving its objectives with all infested sites along 600km of
coastline now weeded. Maintaining Tasmania’s wilderness coastline free of sea spurge
is considered feasible and likely with only low levels of ongoing surveillance and
maintenance. This project demonstrates a successful model of
government/community partnership which has delivered important environmental
outcomes that would have been beyond the capacity of the management agency
without capable and committed volunteers.

Introduction
Sea Spurge Remote Area Teams, or SPRATS, were established in response to the threat posed by
the weed, sea spurge, of invading the remote western and southern coastlines of Tasmania. It was
recognised that the management agency for these areas – the Parks and Wildlife Service (PWS) –
would not have the necessary staff and other resources to undertake a large, remote-area, longterm weed control program; however the sea spurge invasion of Tasmania’s southwest wilderness
coastline was at a stage where eradication could potentially be possible if additional resources were
harnessed and a consistent, dedicated program established. To this end, a small group of highly
motivated individuals formed a SPRATS team which was formally established as a Wildcare Inc
volunteer group. Wildcare Inc is Tasmania’s largest incorporated environmental volunteer
organisation. A partnership was established between Wildcare SPRATS and PWS with the aim of
eradicating sea spurge along the entire southwest wilderness coastline of Tasmania. This report
examines the effectiveness of this innovative partnership project in achieving its stated objectives and
presents supporting evidence and commentary on management performance.

Sea spurge (the plant on the left and
in the middle ground of this photo)
poses an active threat to the natural
values of Tasmania’s southwest
wilderness coastline. The plant’s
mode of dispersal is by ocean
currents which means sea spurge is
able to invade even the most remote
and inaccessible natural coastlines.
Photo: Jon Marsden-Smedley
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About the threat or issue
Sea spurge (Euphorbia paralias) is an invasive weed of coastal environments in Australia. It was first
discovered in Australia in 1927 at Albany on the south coast of Western Australia and has since
spread along the coasts of Western Australia, South Australia, Victoria and New South Wales. In
1980, sea spurge was discovered in north-east Tasmania on the Furneaux Group of islands. Soon
after, it was found along Tasmania’s north-west and west coasts (Caring for Our Country, 2011). Sea
spurge is still spreading in Australia and has the potential to invade further coastlines including
further north on both sides of the continent as well as inland saline sites.
Unlike most plants, sea spurge has buoyant seeds which can survive for several years floating in
seawater. This means sea spurge seeds can remain viable as they are transported long distances in
ocean currents. This oceanic mode of dispersal enables sea spurge to reach and colonise remote and
otherwise pristine coastlines. Sea spurge is known to colonise beaches, sand dunes, cobble
shorelines, and sometimes also to invade adjacent inland native vegetation. Another unusual feature
of sea spurge is that plants produce a toxic, white sap when damaged.
The densities of sea spurge plants can reach very high levels. For example, prior to this project, it
was known that sea spurge could reach densities of up to 150,000 to 180,000 plants per hectare
(Caring for Our Country, 2011); however during the course of this project, at least five sites were
found with sea spurge densities of 2.5 to 5 million plants per hectare.

What natural or cultural values are affected?
The focus area for this project is the approximately 600 km of wilderness coastline in southwest
Tasmania between Macquarie Harbour and Cockle Creek (see Figure 1).
Much of this coastline (about 350km) lies within the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area
(TWWHA). A further 250 km lies within the adjacent Southwest Conservation Area, between
Umarrah Creek (south of Low Rocky Point) and Macquarie Heads.
The TWWHA coastline contains many of the values for which the Area is recognised as being of
outstanding global significance. For example, it provides pristine habitats for a range of plants and
animals that are found nowhere else in the world, including many rare and endangered species, while
its landforms are of immense beauty and reveal a rich and complex geology. Aboriginal occupation
extending back beyond 36,000 years, combined with nearly two centuries of European presence
have also created a legacy of humanity's interaction with this area. (For more information on the
natural and cultural values of the TWWHA, see the PWS website). Most or all of these recognised
values also continue in the adjacent Southwest Conservation Area coastline on Cape Sorell.

Tasmania’s remote southwest
wilderness coastline is spectacularly
beautiful and unspoilt. Volunteers are
helping to remove invasive weeds
which threaten the area’s outstanding
natural values.
Photo: Glenys Jones
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Weeds are recognised as key threats to the natural values of the TWWHA, and marram grass and
sea spurge are listed amongst the highest priority weeds for control (Rudman, 2003).
Until relatively recently, the west and south coasts of Tasmania, from Macquarie Harbour to Cockle
Creek, have remained largely free of weeds. Sea spurge was first detected in the late 1980s at the
mouth of the Giblin River and shortly thereafter at Alfhild Bight. During the 1990s, small infestations
of sea spurge and marram grass were discovered in isolated locations along the southwest coastline.
Sea spurge and marram grass infestations change the shape and structure of beach and dune
environments because they displace native plants and bind sand in a different way from native plants.
The natural geomorphological processes are altered and this brings about changes that impact on
the natural ecology of the area. For example, sea spurge poses a threat to shore-nesting birds along
Tasmanian coasts. Tasmania’s southwest wilderness coastline provides habitat for several threatened
species of shore-nesting birds including the hooded plover, pied oystercatcher and sooty
oystercatcher. These species are at risk from sea spurge due to the plant’s ability to transform the
coastline, making areas unsuitable for breeding by crowding out native species, changing the
coastline’s profile and structure, and forcing some shore-nesting birds to breed close to the high
water mark where they are vulnerable to storm surges. The critically endangered orange-bellied
parrot also feeds along this coast during its migration to and from mainland Australia.

Background to management
In 1997 Wildcare Inc was established as the primary volunteer partner organisation for managing
volunteer programs within Tasmanian parks and reserves and for conservation of natural and
cultural heritage. Wildcare Inc supports natural and cultural heritage conservation and reserve
management projects throughout Tasmania, predominantly through a network of Branches created
by its 6,000 members.
In the early 2000s, the Nature Conservation Branch of the then Department of Primary Industries,
Water and Environment (now DPIPWE) developed a weed strategy for Tasmanian beach weeds
including sea spurge and marram grass (Rudman, 2003).

Overall Management Goal
The overall goal of the Wildcare SPRATS volunteer weed eradication project is:


Eradication of sea spurge from the Tasmanian southwest wilderness coastline between
Macquarie Heads and Cockle Creek.

Management Actions and Significant Events





In early 2007, Wildcare SPRATS was established by a group of volunteers who had surveyed the
coastline between Cape Sorell and Cockle Creek for sea spurge and marram grass, and had
undertaken a pilot weed control program. The group developed a ten-year strategy to tackle
these weeds (SPRATS, 2007).
To facilitate planning and weed eradication, the 600 km of focus coastline for this project was
divided into sectors for weeding as shown in Figure 1. Teams of four to 12 volunteers were
deployed in each sector each summer season.
While members are engaged on-ground, they are deemed to be volunteering for the Parks and
Wildlife Service, which takes responsibility for Workplace Health and Safety (WHS). Wildcare
SPRATS also actively manages WHS through careful selection of volunteers, ensuring that all
volunteers are aware of the Parks and Wildlife Service WHS requirements, and are adequately
prepared and equipped. Attendance at pre-deployment briefings is compulsory for all volunteers.
PWS Planning and Evaluation
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Detailed geo-referenced data on all weeding performed was collected. At the end of each
season, this data was summarised and GIS1 mapped so that in the following season, the data
could be downloaded into GPS2 units and printed on maps which were supplied to the groups
doing the weeding.
The Wildcare SPRATS group conducted a herbicide trial in order to determine the optimum
spraying strategy for killing sea spurge and marram grass whilst at the same time minimising
adverse impacts to non-target native species. The group also developed a very detailed route
and campsite guide so that its volunteer groups could more easily traverse the mostly untracked
coastline.
During the first summer season of fieldwork to remove sea spurge, 160 person days were
worked by volunteers in six sectors. Over 946,000 sea spurge plants were killed.
Comprehensive follow-up weed control was implemented over the following eight summer
seasons.
In 2009, the Wildcare SPRATS work program was recognised by the Tasmanian Awards for
Environmental Excellence as winner of the Community category. The program was also shortlisted as a finalist in the 2009 and 2010 national Banksia Environmental Awards and was featured
as a case study demonstrating the effective use of volunteers for environmental management in
the NRM South report titled ‘A Collective Effort 2010-2012’.
During the course of the field program, 99 marram grass sites and two blackberry sites were
discovered. Weed control was undertaken at these sites. Mapping and recording of marram
grass sites was initially less detailed than the sea spurge mapping, although with the reduction in
the numbers of sea spurge plants this situation has now changed and greater emphasis is now
being put into marram grass control.
The height of fieldwork effort was reached in the 2012/13 season, with 943 person days being
worked by 72 volunteers, working across all sectors. This season also saw the highest number of
sea spurge plants removed – in total over 5,300,000.
In 2014/15, five new sea spurge and marram grass sites were recorded. These sites were all
small and contained less than 100 plants in total. It was noted that erosion of sand dunes was
probably exposing sea spurge seed banks and giving rise to an increase in seedling numbers.
There was also a much higher proportion of seed-carrying first year plants than in previous
seasons, probably as the result of the warm dry spring in 2014.
During the 2014/15 season, in sectors 3 and 4, Wildcare SPRATS teams performed a large
amount of marram grass mapping and spraying with herbicide.
By the end of the 2014/15 season, a total of 5,449 person days had been worked in the removal
of about 14,170,000 plants.

1 GIS = A Geographic Information System— a system for capturing, storing, managing, and presenting spatial or geographical data.
2 GPS = Global Positioning System—a space-based navigation system that provides location and time information anywhere on Earth
where there is an unobstructed line of sight to four or more GPS satellites.
PWS Planning and Evaluation
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Volunteer Carol Isaacs spraying sea spurge at Endeavour Bay.
Photo: Phil Isaacs

This infestation of sea spurge at Pennerowne Point (Southwest Conservation Area) was originally
400m long and contained over 250,000 plants. When first weeded in 2007, it took 8 people 3 days
to do the job. Over following years, the re-weeding task has taken successively less effort to
complete each year as the distribution and abundance of sea spurge plants declined. For example, in
the most recent summer (2014/15), it took 4 people only 2 hours to weed a total of 1,300 plants.
Photo: Jon Marsden-Smedley
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Figure 1. Location map of the Wildcare SPRATS volunteer weed eradication project for Tasmania’s southwest wilderness
coastline, showing the eight weeding sectors between Macquarie Harbour and Cockle Creek. A total of 664
sites are being treated in these sectors, made up of 563 sea spurge sites, 99 marram grass sites and two
blackberry sites.

PWS Planning and Evaluation
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Monitored results for performance indicators
Performance Indicators
(and how they are
monitored)

Targets and/or
Limits
(and how
performance is
assessed)

Monitored Results
(detected over the management period)

PRESSURE INDICATORS3
1. Sea Spurge (Euphorbia paralias)

2. Marram Grass (Ammophila arenaria)

3 ‘Pressure indicators’ relate to activities, processes and/or agents that are considered to pose a threat of degradation to reserves or
reserve values (either directly or indirectly).
PWS Planning and Evaluation
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Performance Indicators
(and how they are
monitored)

Targets and/or
Limits
(and how
performance is
assessed)

Monitored Results
(detected over the management period)

CONDITION INDICATORS4
3. Extent of coastline free of beach weeds

4. Habitat for shore-birds

4 ‘Condition indicators’ relate to the condition of reserves or reserve values (e.g. natural or cultural resource assets and features).
PWS Planning and Evaluation
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Performance Indicators
(and how they are
monitored)

Targets and/or
Limits
(and how
performance is
assessed)

Monitored Results
(detected over the management period)

OTHER INDICATORS (e.g. social or economic)
5. Volunteers engaged in remote area fieldwork

Tasmania’s southwest wilderness coastline
provides habitat for several threatened
species of shore-nesting birds including
the hooded plover, pied oystercatcher
(this photo) and sooty oystercatcher.
Photo: Jon Marsden-Smedley
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Supporting evidence
Numbers of sea spurge plants removed
The numbers of sea spurge plants weeded to date (as at September 2015) is shown in Table 1
below.

Table 1. Number of sea spurge plants weeded between 2006/07 and 2014/15
Sector

2006/07

2007/08

2008/09

2009/10

2010/11

2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

Totals

Note: * = not weeded, ** = only sites at Cox Bight weeded and rest of sector unweeded

Figure 2 below provides an example of the monitored decline in the number of sea spurge plants
removed at one of the larger sea spurge sites (Sassy Creek). See also the photo monitoring
sequences which demonstrate the progressive recovery of native vegetation at this site.
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Figure 2. Number of sea spurge plants removed from Sassy Creek site, 2007 -2015. The monitored number of
sea spurge plants removed from this large infested site has dramatically declined over successive years of
weeding. The site now only requires regular surveillance and low-level maintenance for ongoing control of the
weed.
PWS Planning and Evaluation
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Number of Volunteers involved
The number of people involved and work days performed each season is shown in Table 2 below.

Table 2. Number of people involved and person days worked between 2006/07
and 2014/15
Season

Totals

Project
planning
days

745

Sector 1
Macquarie Heads
to Cape Sorell

Sectors 2 and 3
Cape Sorell to
Penerowne Pt

225

Sectors 4 to 8
Pennerowne Pt to
Cockle Ck

2,295

* Note: Some participants worked in more than one sector so total may differ from sum of columns

PWS Planning and Evaluation
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Photo monitoring sequences
Photo sequence at Sassy Creek site, 2007-2014. The following sequence of photos shows the results of the
Wildcare SPRATS weeding program at the Sassy Creek site (north of Elliott Bay in the Southwest Conservation Area) and
documents the progressive removal of sea spurge and recovery of the native coastal vegetation. The first photo shows the
site in 2007 when large patches of sea spurge dominated the site. In that first year, over 30,000 sea spurge plants were
removed from the site. On subsequent annual re-visits, successively fewer and fewer weed plants needed to be removed.
Since 2012, either zero or only one sea spurge plant was found at this site. Native vegetation is progressively recolonising
this and other sites along the southwest wilderness coastline.
Photos: Jon Marsden Smedley

2007

2008

2009

2010
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2012

2011

2014
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Outcomes
Table 3: Expected and actual outcomes of this project
Expected outcomes

Actual outcomes/outputs

A. GOAL AND KEY DESIRED OUTCOMES








B. OTHER ANTICIPATED OUTCOMES/IMPACTS








o

o

o
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Expected outcomes



Actual outcomes/outputs














C. UNANTICIPATED OUTCOMES AND/OR LEGACY
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Assessment and commentary on management performance
Table 4: Assessment of management performance
LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

EFFECTIVENESS
To what extent did the project
achieve its objectives?

EFFICIENCY
To what extent was the project
delivered on time and on budget?
Were resources, including time and
effort, used wisely and without
wastage?

Comments on management performance
Summary statement on performance
The Wildcare SPRATS initiative has been a highly effective and efficient program, with volunteer
labour removing over 14 million sea spurge plants from 600 km of coastline over nine seasons, and
eradication of the weed considered possible in the next season. For the direct financial investment of
about $205,000 State and Federal government grant money and in-kind contributions by PWS staff
to the project, it is estimated that an equivalent of at least $1,300,000 worth of voluntary assistance
has been contributed (providing a co-investment ratio of about 1:6).
The outstanding success of the Wildcare SPRATS program has been recognised through multiple
awards and forums. The partners in this program consider Wildcare SPRATS to be an exemplary
model of a government–community partnership which has achieved important environmental
outcomes that otherwise would have been beyond the capacity of the management agency. The
General Manager of the Parks and Wildlife Service, Peter Mooney, considers the Wildcare SPRATS
program to be a perfect example of citizen science and ‘the way of the future’ for community
conservation. Peter said:
“This group of dedicated volunteers has gotten together in a structured way that clearly
contributes to biodiversity conservation. It’s an example of like-minded people from all
walks of life coming together for a common cause that has clear outcomes. They [interstate
volunteers] pay serious money in travel and food, as well as investing personal holiday time
to be involved. The sheer volume of removing some 14 million plants, which has been done
mostly by hand, in an extremely remote area, has delivered an outcome that retains the
magnificent southwest coast landscape.”

PWS Planning and Evaluation
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Key factors contributing positively to management performance














SPRATS was able to bring together a team of highly capable and committed volunteers who had
the necessary professional and local knowledge plus practical experience in remote-area weed
control programs (from similar projects interstate) to successfully undertake this major
conservation management project.
A successful grant application to the Australian Government’s Caring for Our Country program
provided the initial funding to embark upon this project. As a Branch of an incorporated
community volunteer organisation (Wildcare Inc), Wildcare SPRATS was able to source
additional, targeted funding which contributed significantly to the financial resourcing for this
program. Wildcare Inc also provided administrative, auditing and other support to assist the
group to attract, receive and spend funding.
Close collaboration between the government land management agency (the Parks and Wildlife
Service) and a volunteer organisation (Wildcare Inc.) enabled a conservation management
priority to be achieved which would not have been possible through either party working alone.
A well-planned, science-based plan and capable project oversight plus good on-ground team
management and communications, with specialised roles including operations, data management,
photography, records, equipment and membership.
A senior manager within PWS championed the project and was able to manage and make
decisions in relation to budget and resources to support the project. This included championing
the use of helicopter spraying which was outside prevailing approaches to weed management at
that time.
Collection of accurate and reliable data, using appropriate technology, and conducting welldesigned experiments that provided a good understanding of the scale of the issue and
consequently informed effective targeting of effort, using the most efficient techniques. The data
collected has also allowed modelling of future effort requirements.
On-going commitments to the program so that comprehensive geographic coverage and followup weed control actions were achieved.
Well-informed volunteers, with flexibility in their work programs, have been able to identify and
begin controlling other weeds, notably marram grass infestations, and have removed other
weeds as they were encountered.
Provision of a challenging, enjoyable and satisfying ‘adventure conservation’ experience that
appeals to volunteers, so that many participants returned multiple times and travelled long
distances to be involved. This has resulted in a very cost-effective conservation management
program with significant on-ground outcomes and also associated social and economic benefits
for Tasmania.

Key factors limiting or threatening management performance






In view of the oceanic mode of dispersal of sea spurge and the operational difficulties associated
with dispersed remote-area work, there was considerable uncertainty and some level of
justifiable concern within the government management agency as to whether the SPRATS goal of
eradicating sea spurge along the entire southwest wilderness coastline would actually be
achievable and sustainable in the long term. Some agency staff considered that investment of
scarce agency resources to support the Wildcare SPRATS initiative might better be directed to
other priority management needs with more certainty of success.
At one stage, some difficulties arose between Wildcare SPRATS and Parks and Wildlife Service
personnel in relation to information-sharing (e.g. in relation to divulging the locations of known
weed sites) and competition for limited resources. However these issues were largely resolved
as the results from the SPRATS endeavour were demonstrated, and shared understandings
emerged which allowed for closer relationships and growing trust and cooperation.
Changes in Parks and Wildlife Service personnel were at times associated with some short-term
issues arising from a lack of staff familiarity and understanding of the volunteer capabilities and
demonstrated performance of Wildcare SPRATS.
PWS Planning and Evaluation
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Due to the continuing arrival of sea spurge propagules via ocean currents, ongoing vigilance and
control effort is required to control and maintain Tasmania’s southwest wilderness coastline free
of sea spurge. However, once SPRATS has eradicated the region’s sea spurge and marram grass
infestations, only low level surveillance and follow-up control for new invasions will be required.

Suggestions for improving management performance




Maintain arrangements to support the ongoing collaborative partnership between the
management agency and volunteer groups to ensure the Wildcare SPRATS program can
continue to provide long-term control and maintenance of the southwest wilderness coastline of
Tasmania free of sea spurge and all other weeds.
Consider other opportunities for emulating the successful model of Parks/Community
partnership demonstrated by the Wildcare SPRATS project for achieving identified desired
outcomes of management that are beyond the capacity of the management agency alone.

Lessons learnt and/or additional comments
The Wildcare SPRATS volunteer weed eradication project has demonstrated that collaborative
partnerships between the management agency for reserved lands and community volunteer groups
of highly motivated individuals with relevant professional knowledge, practical skills and experience
can complement and further government capacity to achieve significant conservation management
outcomes while providing satisfying and rewarding experiences for volunteers.

Investment in this project
About $205,000 of Tasmanian state and Australian government grant money has been provided to
Wildcare SPRATS, most notably through the Australian Government’s Caring for Our Country
program. This funding has been used mostly to provide transport of volunteers to remote areas
using helicopters, fixed-wing aircraft and boats, and also to pay for their food and the provision of
hand-held GPS units to each SPRATS team.
Volunteers provided 5,426 days of weed control work over ten years. Depending on the
assumptions and rate of financial valuing applied to volunteer contribution, this may represent an
equivalent financial contribution of between $1.3 million and $4.5 million by volunteers (Muller et al,
2014).
Substantial in-kind contributions were made by PWS staff, particularly staff in the districts, in
planning and supporting SPRATS fieldwork, providing transport and undertaking weed control work
including spraying by quad bike between Cape Sorell and Discovery Beach.
The SPRATS coordinators contributed significant personal time and effort (over two years’ full-time
equivalent to date) to plan and safely run nine field seasons, with up to 72 volunteers on multi-day
expeditions into sometimes very remote areas. Significant additional time was also contributed to
collate and analyse the data collected during the fieldwork and to prepare associated articles and
reports. Significant volunteer time was also provided for administrative and finance management by
Wildcare Inc.

PWS Planning and Evaluation
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reserves
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Photo gallery

Cox Bight from Red Point Hills, South Coast
Photo: Jon Marsden Smedley

Hibbs Pyramid from Evans Beach, West Coast
Jon Marsden-Smedley
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Wildcare SPRATS volunteers Carol Isaacs and Geoff Luscombe at Alfhild Bight in
Tasmania’s southwest wilderness coastline.
Photo: Jon Marsden-Smedley

Volunteers removing sea spurge by hand.
Photo: Colette Harmsen
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Adventure volunteering with Wildcare SPRATS is not only about working hard to
help care for Tasmania’s wild places – it’s also about having some fun.
Photo: Jon Marsden-Smedley

A welcome way to end a hard day’s work in Tasmania’s southwest wilderness (Kelly
Basin, Port Davey)
Photo: Jon Marsden-Smedley
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